The next two notional groups to. be examined in 011r inquiry investigating the correlation between sound and meaning are the group NARROW, KNEAD, . 'i'HICK (IN DENSITY) , and the group TOUCH, STRETCH, PtrT'. The first contains in its radical morphemes a much. greate:r number of nasal phonemic characteristics than expected from the/ Representative Sample. The second one _presents the. case of an unusual accumulation ··of dental phonemic characteristics. These groups have been estabUshed by the same method of selection of synonymic sets from Buck's dictionary employed already for the groups SMOOTH and ROUGH, and they .have also approximately the same size. The hypothesis of a physiologically founded sound symbolism has been . · the criterion for · constituting our groups here and there. In the same way as we quoted Plato's view of a natura! connection between 1 and snioothness and between r and roughness, we can for the sound· symbolism of dentals appeal to the ftequent -acoustically unexplained -appearing of these phonemes in the so-called »echoic« verbs and interjections for touching; striking, . .
. and falling,' and on the other side to a largely accepted view of the correlation between the gesture of indicating (stretcbing the arm, the.' finge:J:) and the use of »centrifuga!« denta!S in demonstrative and personal pronottns. Similarly the iicentripetal«'expressivity of nasals -on the physiological·basis of tactile and proprioceptive sensations froril the combined pressure of the muscles of . Oips,) tongue and soft palate -has been repeatedly emphasized by linguists and psychologists.
2 Darwin's observation in his treatise The expression of emotions about the involuntary accompaniment of the movements ·of the. · hands aild the movements of the or.gans of speech can be considered as a supp'!ementary clue of explanation being valid in .both cases.' A few additional remarks concerning the constitution of notional groups are perhaps not superfluous.
• See First Part, Linguistica VI, 1964, Second and Third Part, Linguistica VII, 1 and 2, 1965 
B. Vodušek
In any investigation about correlation of sound and meaning w~ must have recourse to. a statistical method. To compare concepts on the one hand with large groups of words (radical morphemes) expressing these concepts on the other hahd large groups_ of :;;ynonymic words (radical morphemes) must be formed. There is no easy way to establish s'uch large groups which are associated with an outstanding phonemic distribution wherefrom inferences could be drawn. But from the standpoint of the thesis of physiologically founded sound symbolism, till now rather. intuitively asserted, we have established as our first examples seven large groups for the severl' consonantal classes L, R, N, T, K, P, S. It seems that these groups are also the largest phonem!cally outstanding groups of synonymic sets from Buck's dictionary, · which constitutes oui: statistical population. A,bstract concepts, howeve'r, had to. be excluded from this first part of investigatfon as in all such cases we probably have to deal with a· change from the original concrete meaning to the abstract one. By analysis of names (radical ~orphemes) with a . supposed primary. abstract meaning we · could also get correlations as yet enigmatic. , Synonymic sets whe:i'e certain. phonemic characteristics don't appear approximately in the saine proportions as in the dictionary as a whole are quite , frequent and represent most varimfs concepts .. In a single synonymic set .
more notional characteristics can be determined so .that the set does not belong · to a single concept-group. Therefore the concept-groups are not . exclusive classes. Starting from our first results a further comparison of coricrete concepts with their characteristic phonemic distribution remains a task to be performed, which should yield also further correlations. And later on si-. milar analyses of abstract concepts -based already on the results from concrete.concepts -could be carried out .
. The lists 'of synonymic sets, the lists of established Indo-European radical · . morphemes, and the respective tables are given for the groups NARROW and TOUCH in the same manner as for the groups SMOOTH and ROUGH.
THE GROUP: NARROW, KNEAD, THICK (IN DENSITY)
The group includes the following 31 notions: 16.33 anxiety; 16.39 groan (vb.), 9.342 press (vb.), 12.62 narrow, 9.16 bind (vb·. trans.), 9.192 knot (sb.), 9.17 bond, 6.57 belt, girdle, 9.19 rope, 9.18 chain, 4.207 jaw, 5.11 eat, 5.l.2 food, 5.54 knead, 5.17 mix, 5.53 dough, 5.56 grind, 5.55 meal, flour, 5.57 · mill, 15:•75 soft, 9.72 mold (clay, etc.), 9.73 clay, 9.36 wash, 15.72 feel (vb.) , ' feel of, 9.31 · rub, 6.94 ointment, 5.89 butter, 5.79 oil, 12.64 , 16.33, 9.342, 12.62, 5.53, 13.19; deu-2; 9.19; ~hau-, 9.342, 13.19; dheu-3, 9.36; dheu-4, 9.19; dho(u)·, 9.19; teu-, 5.54, 5.89; de, 9.16, 9.17, 9.19; dhe-2, 9 R: rei-1, 9.16, 9.17, 6.57, 9.19; ereu-2, 16.33, 9 .31; roots 6, different roots 2 = RI 4, 1, RU 2, l. al-2, 5.12; al-5, 5.56, 5.55; el-6, 5.54 ;roots 4, different roots 3 = AL 3, 2, EL 1, l; .....: T: ed·, 5.11, 5.12; od-1, 6.94; -roots 3, different roots 2 = ET 3, 2. -K: ag '-, 5.54; agh-, 13.19; ·ak'·l, 5.11; roots 3, different .
Sum II a:
66 + ? 42 + 1 II b. (Type VC). L:
5, 4
TP: deph-, 5.54; root i, different root 1 = TEP 1, l. -TL: del-3, 9.72; root 1 1 different root 1 =· TEL 1, l. -TR: dera-, 9.72; dher-2, 9.16, 9.17, 5.12; ter-3, l6 .
The repetition oj phonemic characteristics.
16.33, -9.342, ·5.11, 5.12, 9.36, 9.31 ;. [~] 73, 15.72, 13.19; g'heH, 9.73; kel·l, 4.207; k'el-4, 9.192 ; roots 6, different · roots 4 = KEL 6, 4. - 9.192, 9.19, 9.18; 5.12; · · 5.57; 16.39; S.56, 9.31 ; 9.19; 5.89; 6.57; 4.207; k'er·2, ker·, 5.12; k'era•, 5.17; kwer·l, 9.72, 16.33; [s] • In the concept-grou:r TOUCH 18 additional synonyms are taken into account which are quoted in Buck's discussion. These synonyms are: 12.35 END, Grk. terma = tet-4; Lat. finis = dheigw-; 9.21 STRJKE, Lat. icere ~ aik·; NE knock = g'neg-; 11.13 TAKE, Grk. agreo = ag'-; Grk. helein ""' sel-3; 11.16 GET, Grk, tugchano = dheugh·; I, 5.87; dhe-2, 11.57, 1.42, 12.12, 12.11, 9.943, 9.44, 9.43; do·, 11.21, 12.12; to·, 15.74, 12.44 ; roots 17 + 2, different roots 9 + l = TI 1, l; TU 3 + 2, 3 + 1, TE 13, 5; K: . gwa; ., 15.71, 11.16, 12.11, 9.943; [s]k(h )ai·, · ~.21; geuCl·, 10; 67; gona, , 15.71, 11.16; k~n·, 9.45; ken; 2, 1.42; 12.15; [s] ken-2, 9.943; roots 12,. different roots 8 = KA 4, 1, KI 1, 1, KU 7, 6. _ · , _ P:· 1;1a·, 9.21; pClter, 9.943; bhei(Cl h 9.21, 9.45; 9.21; bhan•l, 14.35, 9.21, 12.15; bhen·, 1Ll6, 1.42, 9.51, 9.44; pen·, 9.21; pon·, 9.51; .po 9.45, 9.44, 9.43, 9.53; 11.16, 11.15, 9.33; 9.32, 12.15, 9 .51; roots 10, different roots 2 = TEN 10, 2. -TK: deik'·, doig '., 4.34; dheigw., 12.35; dheig'h·, 9.44; 9.53; deuk-, -11.56; 9.33; · dheugh·, 11.56, 5.87; deg·, 15.71, 11.14, 11.13; dek'·l, 9.51, 9.943 ;. dhegwh-, 15.74; [tag-or] KP: ghabh·, 11.14, 11.13, 11.16, 11.15, 11.21, _9.943; kap·, 11.14, 1Ll3, ll.l6, 11.15, ~.943; , 12.35; [s] kčp;2, 9.21, 9.45; roots 14, different roots 4 = _ - KAP 12, 3, KEP 2, 10.23; 1.42; 9.43; keid·, 9.21, 10.23; ghed·, 11.14, ' 11.13, ; 11.16, 11.56, 11.57 ; 9.21, 9.943 ; roots 12, diffe~ rent roots 5 = KAT 1, 1, KIT 4, 2, KET 7, 2. 15.74; gel, 1, ·11.14; . gwel·l; 12.35; gwel·2, 12.12; 9.21; ke1; 5 = 6, 11.15; 11.56, 11.57; 12 ' PT:· bhiit-, 9.21; pM-1, 11.14; ped-2, 12.15, 1.42, 10.23, 12.11, 9.943; pet·l, 9.34, 12.61, 9.943; pet-2, 10.23 ; ·roots 11, different roots 5 :=: PAT 1, 1, PET 10, 4. --PL: bhel-5, 9.51; bheleu-, bh(e) Ieu·, 9.21; 10.67; 9.43; pel8·, 9.34, 12.61, 12.12, 12.11; ~_.34; 10.23, 9.943 . PEL 10, 6 ...,.... 11.14; 1U3, 1L56, u.57, ll.2l, 9.34'; 9.21.; 4:3'4, 12.35, U.16, 12.73, · 9.34, 12.44, 9.943; 9.21 k'leu-2, 5:87; root 1, different root 1 = KLU 1, l. --:-KR: kra[u) -, 11.56, 11.57; · krei-1, 15.71; kreu-1, 15.74; kreu-3, 9 .21; roots 5, different roots 4 := KRA 2; 1, KRI 1, 1, KRU 2, 2. -PR: bhrii·, bhreu·, 9.51; robt 1, different root 1 = PRU 1, l. -SP: sp(h)e[i}2, 9.33, 9.32; roots 2, different" root 1 = ~PE 2, l· ~ ·ST: sta·, 4. 34, 11.16, 12.15, 12.73, 10.87, 9.51, 12.12, 12.11, 9.44; stai·, stei·bh', stei·p·, 9.32, m87, 9.53; (s) -: tragh·, 9,33, 5.87; dergh· · 11.14; dheriigh·, 9.33'; dhrebh·, dhreb·, 9: 21; treh~. 9:51; terp-, 11.56; roots 7, different roots 6 = TRA-2, 1, TER·, TRE:5, 5.-:-TN: di:J.
•:•g'hfi·, 4.26; root'i, dlfferent root 1 = .TN·l, l. -TK: tekth·, 9.45, 9.43, 9.53; roots 3, different root 1 = TEK-3, l. -:-KT~: kteup·, 9:21.; g'hdem·; 12.11; roots 2, different roots 2 = KTU-1, 1; KTE·l, l. .,__ KL-: gHigh~, 4 .. 26; root· 1, diffe'rent root 1 = KLO·l, l. -KR-: ghreib·, 11.14; .ghrebh-1, 11.14, q.13; ·kret-1, 10.23; roots 4, different roots 3 =. KRl·l, 1, KJ;tE·3; 2; -.KN-: kand-, 9.21; g'neg-, 9.2,l; roots 2, different roots 2 = KAN·l, 1, KNE·l, i. . W: wii-2, 11.56, 11.57; wel-3, 12:11; wl-1, 1.42, 12.61, 12.44 
